
Builder: TARTAN

Year Built: 1997

Model: Cruising Sailboat

Price: PRICE ON APPLICATION

Location: United States

LOA: 41' 3" (12.57m)

Max Draft: 5' 2" (1.57m)

OBSESSION — TARTAN

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs Obsession — TARTAN
from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available on our sale’s list. We also work in
close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht Obsession — TARTAN or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling or
chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

Beautiful is the best description for "Obsession".  "Obsession's" owners have lovingly
cared for this vessel since new.  Outstanding pride of ownership shines throughout the
vessel.  If you are seeking a vessel that is ready for sea and would like to take over the
"helm" from very caring owners,  "Obsession" would be an excellent choice!

This beautiful vessel is fully equipped,  with all gear being well thought out by her
seasoned owners. 

Engine and Generator are exercised monthly and so engine hrs. may be slightly more than
advertised.

Interior of vessel is of Teak and very warm and inviting.

Please see full specs.,  descriptions and a walk through video.  See video by clicking on
the video box.

For ship's inventory,  please go to "full specs" or "descriptions" and scroll down page. 
Must see! 

Please note:  Dinghy,  outboard and two Dahon folding bicycles are negotiable.

         Things to Consider

* New 2016: Bottom Paint/Pettit SR60.  * Bottom cleaned monthly. * Staterooms have
mattresses as opposed to foam rubber. * New: Fischer Panda 5 KW generator with 19
operating hrs. * Generator will run both A/C's and charger. * Max Prop 3 bladed feathering
propeller. * ICOM SSB long range radio with auto tuner.  * New 2014: Awlgrip 2000
topsides. * New 2015: Awlgrip 2000 Cabin top and non-skid. * New 2015: Brightwork (teak):
3 coats Sikkens light.  * New 2015: Brightwork: 3 coats Sikkens Gloss. * New 2016:
Raymarine a67 Chart Plotter at helm. * Raymarine radar on stern tower. * New 2010: Keel
redesigned and ballasted for draft of 5'2". * Keel center board was removed. Keel
professionally modified. * All fresh water has always been pre-filtered before loading. *
Fresh water Filtered by Seagull Microfilter at Galley sink. * Back up fresh water foot pump
at Galley sink. * Raymarine ST 6001 autopilot. * Autopilot steers by wind angle or compass.
* Ten gal. hot water heater with engine heat exchanger. * Eight 6v Deka Golf Cart batteries
with 700 amp. hrs. * One 12v #24 back up battery. * Salt water washdown on bow. * New
2017: 35 lb. Delta Anchor. * Approx. 100 ft. 5/16 anchor chain and 150 ft. nylon rode. * New
2015: Canvas Dodger with Isinglass inserts. * New 2015: Bimini (full). * New 2017: Jabsco
manual pump heads fore and aft. * 12,000 & 8,000 BTU Reverse cycle A/C. Heat and cold. *
Vessel can be rigged as "Cutter" equipment included. * Spare turbo charger (new).
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         Engine

* Yanmar 3JH2TE diesel main with 2952 operating hrs. * Direct drive with feathering prop. *
Engine instruments: Water temp, oil pres. and voltage. * Engine can be accessed from four
sides.

         Electrical

* Fischer Panda 5 KW Generator with 19 hrs. * Eight 6v Deka GC10 Batteries for 700 amp.
hrs. * One 12v type 24M battery. * Xantrex Freedom 1000 watt inverter/charger. * Link 100
battery monitor/inverter charger control. * Heart Interface "Echo" charger for 12v battery. *
Two new 50 ft. 30 amp. shore power cables. * One 50 amp. 125/250 AC 30 amp. adapter. *
Pigtail adapters: 15 amp to 30 amp. and 50 amp. to 30 amp.

         Electronics

* New 2016: Raymarine a67 color chart plotter. * All electronics replaced in 2002. *
Raymarine ST 60 repeater at Nav. station. * Raymarine ST 60 depth sounder. * Raymarine
ST 60 speed log. * Raymarine ST 60 Wind with true and apparent. * Raymarine ST 6001
autopilot.  * Autopilot steers by wind angle or compass. * ICOM IC-M 7000PRO SSB radio
below with auto tuner. * SSB is equipped with insulated backstay. * Raymarine RL70 Color
chart plotter. * Raymarine Radar and GPS on stern tower. * Standard Horizon VHF with
distress at Cockpit. * Standard Horizon VHF with distress at Nav. station.

         Ground Tackle

* Maxwell RC10 vertical anchor windlass. * Windlass can be controlled locally, at helm and
remotely. * 35 lb. Delta anchor. * 100 ft. 5/16" high tensile chain and 150 ft. nylon rode. *
Fortress FX 23 backup anchor with chain and rode.

         Sails

* All sails currently on the vessel are in very good condition. * Genoa at 150%. * Fully
battened loose footed main. * Two additional mains. * Spare Gonoa at 145%. * Cruising
Spinnaker in sock very lightly used. * Harken main sheet traveler. * Two Harken #53 two
speed primary winches. * Two harken #40 two speed winches. * One Harken #40 two speed
electric winch. * One Harken #40 Two speed winch on mast for jib. * Whisker pole mounted
on mast. * Storm jib (lightly used) stored below decks. * Storm jib is not on the standard
vessel. * All canvas and sail covers in very good condition. * Bimini covers cockpit in full.

         Mechanical

* 12,000 BTU A/C in Salon with reverse cycle heat. * 8,000 BTU A/C in Master with reverse
cycle heat. * Both A/C units are Cruisair and work well. * 10 gal. water heater. * On demand
hot and cold pressurized water throughout. * Par-Max on demand fresh water pumps (two).
* New Jabsco Manual pump toilets fore and aft.
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         Galley

* Force 10 Stainless gimballed 3 burner stove with oven. * Quasar microwave oven. * Adler
Barbour in-counter reefer with freezer section. * Double Stainless sink on island counter
top. * Propane control panel and alarm. * Two propane tanks mounted on stern rail. *
Seagull fresh water filtration system at Galley sink.

         Cockpit

* All running rigging is led to the cockpit, except main haul. * Cockpit is completely
covered by Bimini. * Bimini has connecting section. * Helm pedestal is compact and
orderly. * Helm has all necessary instruments for safe navigation. * Cockpit is roomy with
custom monogrammed cushions. * Stainless boat davits in easy reach. * Radar mast has
lifting boom rigged with tackle. * Isinglass is clean and clear. * Canvas cover to protect
Isinglass. * Engine instruments and starter.

         Salon

* "U" shaped dinette to port with nice upholstery. * Dinette can be converted to a twin
berth. * Center line table of Teak with folding leafs. * Settee to starboard with nice
upholstery. * Cabinetry to port and starboard behind seating. * Wine cabinet and book
case built in to cabinetry. * Weems and Plath clock and barometer. * A/C control pad for
12,000 BTU unit. * Reading lights. * Poly Planar speakers. * Overhead hatch for ventilation
and light. * Portlights are of glass and do not craze.

         Forward Stateroom

* Hangup closet with shelving. * Under berth drawers. * Reading lights. * Overhead hatch
for ventilation and light. * Bulkhead shelving. * Large double mattress as opposed to foam
rubber.

         Master Stateroom

* Large double mattress as opposed to foam rubber. * Hangup closet with shelving. *
Ample cabinetry for stowage. * Reading lights. * A/C control pad for 8,000 BTU unit. *
Private access to aft head.

         Heads

* Both forward and aft heads are equipped with showers. * Manual pump toilets. * mirrors
and cabinets. * Stainless sinks.

Please go to "full specs" or "descriptions" for ship's inventory. Once there,  please scroll
down to bottom of page. Must see! 

Ships Inventory

* Extra oil and fuel filters. * Multiple drive belts. * Impellers. * Two foot switches for electric
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main halyard winch at $70. * Rule Matic float switch at $40 * Custom cushions at $600. *
Multiple Jabsco service kits. * 12v work light. * large 12v spot light. * Large cable cutters. *
Boatswain's chair. * Shaft packing material. * Five 35' 5/8" docking lines at $400. * Two 50'
docking lines at $180. * Anchor chain snubber line. * Line for mooring buoy attachment. *
Coastal life raft 2015 at $1164. * 50' foot hose and scuba breather at $260 plus scuba tank.
* Brass candle holder and spare candle. * Three spin lock stanchion leads. * Two 50' jack
lines at $190. * Two safety tethers at $280. * Fresh water filter system at $60. * System to
filter fresh water to tanks at $60. * Max prop zincs at $86. * Shaft zincs at $49. * Three Joker
valves at $49. * Head service kit at $75. * Two new 50' 30 amp. shore power cords at $180. *
One 15 amp. to 30 amp. Adapter at $99. * One 50 amp. to 30 amp. adapter at $200. * One 50
amp/125/250 amp. to 30 amp. adapter at $235. * Two 5 gal. diesel cans. * Two 5 gal. water
cans. * One 5 gal. gas can. All can's at $140. * Spare turbo charger for main engine spare at
$3000. * Rigging to convert to cutter rig with storm jib included. * Cruising spinnaker in
sock.  used two times included. * Total extra's $6,318 with many new. * Two additional
mainsails.  One used 7 years, second used 9 years. * One extra 145% Genoa used 7 years.
* Current 150% mainsail used 4 years. * Panda Generator at 19 hrs. will run both A/C's and
charger. * Vessel value in 2010 at 270k. * Price of vessel with extra's 185k.          Negotiable *
Genesis 270 Tender at $2224 new, dolly at $200 and cover at $300. * Two collapsible
Dahon 6 speed boat bicycles with storage bags, saddle bags     and lights.  New were
$566. 

Category: Cruising Sailboat Model Year: 1997

Year Built: 1997 Country: United States

Basic Information

LOA: 41' 3" (12.57m) LWL: 35' 9" (10.90m)

Max Draft: 5' 2" (1.57m) Clearance: 63' 0" (19.20m)

Dimensions

Displacement: 19500 Pounds Water Capacity: 80 Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 41 Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight
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Total Cabins: 2 Total Heads: 2

Accommodations

Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull and Deck Information
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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